Introduction
Aloe candelabrum A. Berger is described by Reynolds (1950) as a striking and stately species of A. sect. Pachydendron Haw. Its similarity with A. ferox Mill. has, however, been a topic of dispute and source of confusion. Reynolds (1950) , Jeppe (1969) , and Bornman & Hardy (1971) have invoked certain diagnostic characters in their attempts at making the two taxa mutually exclusive. Results of a comparison of the morphology, leaf exudate chemistry and allozyme variation throughout the natural distribution areas are reported in this paper. Our aim was a critical evaluation of the currently accepted hypothesis that A. candelabrum and A. ferox are two geographically vicarious species.
Material & methods
Morphological variation in populations of Aloe ferox and A. candelabrum was compared in their wild habitat during two successive flowering seasons (southern hemisphere winters of 1993 and 1994). Together the field trips covered almost the entire geographical distribution range of the two taxa (Fig. 1 ). During these surveys particular attention was paid to the diagnostic characters used by Reynolds (1950) . For the purpose of this investigation the pressing of plant material was considered to be unnecessary, as all localities are precisely defined.
Leaf exudate samples were collected from three to seven individuals in each of 41 populations, resulting in a total of 169 samples (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). As all samples were collected in July, seasonal variation is eliminated as a possible distorting factor. The fresh exudate was air-dried and investigated by thin layer chromatography (TLC) and Tables 1 and 2. Table 3 . Allozyme analyses performed on 6 populations (see Table 2 (Table 4 ). In the Umtamvuna region, as in several other localities, the terminal racemes are sporadically taller than the lateral ones, a character state supposedly diagnostic for A. candelabrum. In all characters listed in Table 4 , A. ferox is an extremely variable species across its entire distributional range, which stretches over more than 1000 km (Fig. 1) . The differences between A.ferox and A. candelabrum as enumerated by Reynolds (1950) Table 2 displayed monomorphic gel banding patterns (Table 3) in all populations, and allozyme variation occurred at 8 loci (Table 5) . Fixed allele differences were not found in any of the populations studied, and the A. ferox populations (1, 2, 11 and 16) displayed the dominant alleles also found in the A. candelabrum populations. Average heterozygosity (H) values, mean number of alleles per locus (A) and percentage of loci polymorphic (P) are also listed in Table 5 . The H values were zero in A. ferox, 0.12 in population 28 and as high as 0.148 in population 31 (A. candelabrum). Other genetic variation parameters (P and A) showed a similar trend as for H, with an increase in variation from the south-western to north-eastern regions of the country (Table 5 ). Deviations of allele frequencies from expected Hardy-Weinberg proportions occurred at none (1, 2, 11 and 16), four (28) and five (31) of the loci studied (Table 5 ). Since they were not observed at all loci, non-random mating, gene flow and genetic drift were probably not the factors responsible for these deviations, since these processes should affect all loci equally (Soltis & Soltis, 1988) . Selection may likely have contributed to the above result. Nevertheless, it is evident that the western (1, 2, 11 and 16) populations of A. ferox show less genetic variation (Table 5) Nei's (1972) measure was used by Thorpe (1982) to estimate genetic distance values among animal and plant taxa. Values of less than 0.3 were found to be predictive for conspecific populations. Our calculated maximum genetic distance, 0.046, is lesser by almost an order of magnitude than the upper limit given by Thorpe (1982) for populations of the same species. However, Nei's (1978) genetic distance is better suited for small sample sizes. The values, which are similar for both of Nei's (1972 Nei's ( , 1978 indices, strongly indicate that the observed genetic differentiation pertains to conspecific populations.
Locality details are given in
No biochemical differences were found to distinguish Aloe candelabrum from A. ferox. The suggested conspecificity is also substantiated by the distributional patterns (no geographical gap separates these taxa from each other) and by overlap in morphological characters. We also reported high amounts of genetic variation in populations 28 and 31 (Table 5) 
Conclusion
No single morphological, chemical or biochemical character, or character combination, could be found to support the division of Aloe ferox into more than one species. In view of this lack of diagnostic characters, we conclude that A. candelabrum is conspecific with A. ferox, the name that takes precedence. We therefore propose the following synonymy (for a complete list of synonyms, see Reynolds, 1950: 460- 
